
 
Dear NISCA Friends and Members, 
 

The holiday season is rapidly approaching and we have so much to be thankful for this year. 
 
Fort Lauderdale has started construction on our new 34 million dollar aquatic facility.  The plan includes a 90 foot high 
diving tower establishing Fort Lauderdale as the first city in the western hemisphere to build such a structure.  These 
upgrades - with new locker rooms - will reposition the International Swimming Hall of Fame as the center of the 
aquatic universe. 
 
Your donation and renewed membership is vital to our growth and vision as we make plans to upgrade our museum.  
These upgrades could be as simple as a renovation of our existing buildings or the construction of an entirely new 
museum.  We are looking at all options.   
 
Now is the time for our members to help.  Please donate to ensure the future of your International Swimming Hall of 
Fame. 
 
2020 will mark the start of my third year leading ISHOF.  I am optimistic that great things can happen with great 
support.  If you would be more comfortable talking to me in person before you consider making a donation, I am 
happy to talk with every member of the Hall of Fame.  Email me directly at Brent@ISHOF.org and I WILL find time to 
answer your email directly or call you personally. 
 

Looking forward to a great 2020 for all! 
 
Sincerely, 

 
 
 
 
 

Brent T. Rutemiller 
President and CEO of the International Swimming Hall of Fame 
“If you want to win, first help someone else win! 
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SWIMSTART Electronic Start system includes a 
portable PA system, 360 degree strobe and tone 
start signals, all in a rugged aluminum case.  
SWIMSTART may be used stand-alone or with 
IST’s TIMEWARE® or MEETWARE® Timing Sys-
tems.   With its normally-open or normally-closed 
output, it also works with other timing consoles. 
SWIMSTART’s Smart Charger means you don’t 
have to run the battery down before recharging and 
you can’t overcharge it.   Also supports external far
-side or block speakers.   
 

SWIMCLOCK, SWIMCOUNT, SHOTCLOCK and 
SWIMSTART are covered by IST’s 5 year limited 
warranty. 

SWIMSTART® may be used stand-alone or interfaced to IST’s Timing Systems or other popular 
timing consoles.  No-tip feet allow the unit to be placed directly on the deck, or attach it to the back-
stroke flag pole with latching straps included with the unit.   

Our internal, rechargeable 12V battery has a smart charging circuit that makes it impossible to 
overcharge.  No need to run the battery down before recharging, either.  You can store the SWIM-
START® on the charger, so you always have a full charge.  If you forget, you can even use it 
plugged in! 

The forty watt speaker will get every swimmer’s attention, since we bridge the power amps for max-
imum volume.  Plug far-side or block speakers into the auxiliary jack for better sound coverage in 
large or outdoor pools.  The ultra bright 360° strobe is protected by an ABS plastic lens.  For prac-
tice, turn the speaker off and use the strobe only to train swimmers for the fastest possible start. 

One low price includes the start, 40W speaker, wired microphone and mounting straps. No 
additional tripod to buy!  

Alphanumeric Scoreboards are available in one line to 10 lane dis-
plays with 16 or 32 bright red LED characters per line.  Use MEET-
WARE®3 or TIMEWARE®3  (with meet management software) for swim-
ming or diving.  Top line scrolls event name, number and heat number, 
then running clock.  Lane lines show team code and name, then all 50 
splits plus cumulative time.  Diving shows team, name current score and 
place, DD’s, judges’ awards, score for the dive, new total score and cur-
rent leading score.  Also displays match date from POLOWARE®3.  
WORKWARE®3 puts a different workout on each lane line.  Use the 
scoreboard as a message center when not used for timing.  Message 
function included with all IST Software saves virtually unlimited messag-
es. 

SWIMWARE Alphanumeric Scoreboards 

SWIMWARE Numeric Scoreboards 
Numeric Scoreboards with one line to 10 lanes are a more affordable 
option that can be upgraded to alphanumeric.  Driven by MEETWARE®3 or 
TIMEWARE®3  for swimming and diving events, numeric boards display a 
running clock on Lane 1 or on the optional scrolling message line.  The re-
maining lanes show subtractive or cumulative splits—your choice!  At the fin-
ish Lane, Place and Time are displayed.  During diving events, you see the 
diver’s rotation number and current score, the dive score and the new total. 
Numeric boards also display information from POLOWARE®3 and WORK-
WARE®3.  (The numeric scoreboard at right has an optional scrolling mes-
sage line and team logo panel.)  All SWIMWARE Scoreboards have a protec-
tive lens and need just one 110volt GFI outlet.  Indoor and outdoor score-
boards have a 5 year limited warranty 

OUR SCOREBOARDS ARE BUILT TO LAST 
Our very first scoreboard has been in continuous operation for 25 years and is still going strong. 
Can you say that about your scoreboard? IST Scoreboards are durable, affordable and repairable.  
Get a quote today and stop worrying about outrageous maintenance fees and replacing your board 
every 5-8 years. 
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NISCA Coaches get a 15% discount on any timing 
system. Call for more details.  


